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Franconia College 

I. Introduction 

The purpose of this paper is to study Franconia College to deter

mine what the purposes of the college are, what current strategies are 

being employed to meet those ~oals, and how successful the school has been 

in meeting its objectives. We will examine how Franconia is attempting to 

meet the current crisis of higher education today and what Franconia is 

providing that is uniquely different from other undergraduate colleges and 

universities .in the United States. 

A. Environment of Higher FAucation 

1 
The 1971 Nel.nnan report on hip-her education spoke of several major 

1 problems ,in our educational system including the homogenization of higher 

education, the lockstep social pattern under which high :schoo1 students are 

1 pressured into attending college and graduate school, educational "apartheid:' 

whereby school is reserved as the special privi1e~e of the young, the pro

fessiona1ization of learning including the isolation of the acadeMic ~Jor1d 

1 and irrelevance of curriculums, the grotY'th of bureaucracy in higher c.duca

tion, and the inner directedness of graduate education. Leo Rotstein, Presi

1.... 	 dent of Franconia College. continues this general line of thinkinp, citing 

additional inadequacies of traditional higher education. He talks of the 

fraudulence of much of higher education l-lhere the product is not what it is 

touted to be. He said during our intervie\-I. "At many institutions traditional1 
education is lousy and it is lousy because it is fraudulent on a very strai~!lt-

L for\Y'ard intellectual level. in faculty orientation~ academic!;. trninin~. In 
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general, there is an absolute lack of conviction in most curriculums." 

He further claims that collep.es "baby II their students imposing no real re

spons1h111ties on them. while housing and feeding.them, and thus the stu

dents have no real sense of accountability for their actions. The Newman 

report stresses the need for colle~es with individual distinctive purposes 

as a primary vehicle for dealinll "7ith many of the above problems and in 

particular vith the very serious problem of "homogenization" of our educa

tional institutions. 

There should not be a single order of excellen5!e in 
hir.her education. ~e need a variety of institutions, 
each excellent in its O\.;rn appointed mission ••. There 
are limits to the extent to \-;hich existinp.:. general 
purpose colleges and universities can devote them
selves to the missions ~hich must be performed in 
American education. We therefore believe that founda
tions and public authorities much assist in the 
founding of nel-7, special-purpose institutions. 

R. Objectives of Franconia 

Franconia College represents an expl1cit attempt to provide an 

education with '.fell-defined purposes, clearly differentiated from the 

IIhomogenized" goals of most colleges and universities. The goals, simply 

statad, are to provide an education e~phasizin~ the autonomy of the in

dividual, active citizenship, responsibility for onels actions, and the 

use of education to benefit society. 

In discussions with Botstein and Hichael Bailin, Assistant to the 

President in Charge of Special Projects and Resources, these ~oals uere fur-
I 

L 

l 

ther amplified. Essantially, it seeMS that Eotstein views education today 

as an activity with no real connection to the world aroulld it. Students are 

http:collep.es
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taught skills and thought patterns! however, there is no structural orienta

tion of the, edu~ation to encouraRe the use of those skills to benefit socie

ty. There is no direction tot..:ard developinr- a sense of "active citizenship" 

in the students. President Bok of Harvard, in speakinr. before the University 

Administration seminar, stressed that. in the future, he would like to see 

Harvard University take a 1I\0re active role concerning the "moral questions 

of the day" -- through more courses concerning ethical issues, or some 

other creative nleans of providing students 1;.7ith the opportunity to confront 

and deal with these issues. In a very similar sense, Franconia Co11er,e is 

an attempt to provide an education which does confront the moral questions, 

the questions of ho,-' you ~lill use your education af'ter your undergraduate 

experience. As Hichael Railin says J 

I really think a university or college has an ob1ip,a-
tion to expose the individual to issues of conscience. 
There are values behind everything you learn. r'd 
1ik.e to he pare of a place that turns out people t"ith 
competence but I think it is as much the obli~ation 
of an institution of hi~~her education to sensitize in
dividuals to what: is "oiop, on outside and how one can 
use that com?etence. 

Thus. the coller,e deals direc tly t·d th these prohle:-ts of a privatistic. inner-

directed, and increasingly irrelevant educational system. 

The entire structure of the organization and the dynamics of its 

operation are directly oriented to meet the p.oals of the co11ep,e. The gov-. 

ernance structure consisting of four Roverning cowmittees provides for equal 

faculty..student: representation on each COMmittee. This off.ers the students 

an unusual opportunity to live with theiro"~l decisions. to playa 1arhe role 
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i in the development of their curriculum, and in ~eneral, in the administration

I of the co~lege. In additio~; the curriculum is very heavily oriented towardI 
I eommunity service and independent study. 

to meet the stated goals of the collep,e. 

r 
I 
1 
I 
~, 
,I 
1,. 

,i 
I 
J 

J 

These structures are clearly shaped 



I 
II. lIistory 

Although Franconia only achieved notoriety within the last few 

years, the colle~e has in fact been around since 1963 vhen Dow Academy, a 

conventional secondary school, decided to close and reopen as a junior 

college. 

The college is situated in the tVihite Mountains of New Hampshire, 

perched on a 200 acre tract of land overlookin~ Franconia Villa~e. Except 

for a sprinkling of dorms and other small buildinp.s, the collep-e is com

pletely contained in a gigantic three wing building that used to be a re

sort hotel. Although the building itself is well past its prime, s'flceping 

views of valleys and mountains from almost any of the windows somehow seem 

to compensate for any lack of inner luxury. 

Frol'l 1963-1961 the academic pro~ram be!,:an developing from one that 

only offered the Associate Arts de~ree. to a full liberal arts institution 

granting a Bachelors de~T.ee:ts well. DurillSl; these years the collere became 

known for more than its sl..reepinp. views_ 

The to~m of Franconia is at best described as a very conservative 

place. The college kids, however.~ carlyon earned a reputation for "progres-· 

sivism" in sexual. social and drug matters. The conflict between the to\.J'ns

people and the college. which appears to have been inevitable, culminated 

one spring mornin~ in 1968 t"hen the state Dolice rai.ded the co11ep,e in a druf! 

bust. 

The ~e~ !~!"'p"G~re_ U~io~ 1~~~er, lonR criticnl of the college! and 

~ell knot-.'ll for its conserl1ativ(> radicalism ran a series of exposes on the 
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college with such headlines as "Bare Debauchery At· Franconia College " 

The raid had, it seemed, uncovered some marijuana and at least one boy in 

a ~irl's room who one witness later testified was."naked except for his 

trousers". 

There were at various times rumors of a town l'I\eetin~ resolution 

that would declare the coller:e a public nuisance. Althou~h this particular 

problem never arose, especially after the bust the college was indeed on 

shaky ground. The enrollment dropped from about 600 to 216, half of the 

faculty quit. and the college running a deficit any"'l-;ay was ~forced into 

bankruptcy. 

From 1968-1970, the college went through three presidents -- the 

most remeJ'llbered 't.7as a music professor uhose hul~1n? profile p;ave the !'ltu

dents the idea for the college's first logo -- a stomach that designed the 

"Fat City" flag seen flyin~_at the enttance durinp: those times. 

A. Leon Botstein -- President 

In June 1970, a student, faculty, administration search connittee

I 

I 
found Leon Botstcin and he became Franconia's fourth president, and, it is 

believed, the youngest college president at the a~e of 23. 

I Rotstein (or Leon as everyone at Franconia calls him) had gone to 

Franconia to see his brother-in-laW' act tn a college play. At the time he 

I was working as an assistant to the then President of the Roard of Education 

of New York City, Joseph l'tosserrat. 

Hhile m:my thought that Leon must he BOl'1e kind of freak to <1ccp.pt 

such a job t and while he himself says that his credentials t ....era innoct!(lllS, 
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I by most standards the backp.rounil of this 23-year-old \!ould have been ,1udRed 

impressive. 

I 
Both his parents are physicians on the staff of the Hontefiore 

I Hospital in the Bronx -- his rather as a radiotherapist and his mother as 

a pediatrician. l~is brother is an assistant professor of biolor,y at ~-nT 

I 
I and 1s married to a heart surgeon. His sister 1s a pediatrician married to 

a heart surgeon. t~lile his hrother went to !~rvard and his si~ter to Rad

cliffe. after graduatinr, from NYC's Hir.h School of Husic and Art, he went 

I to the University of Chica~o where~ among other thinp.s, he conducted the 

student orchestra.

I 
After receivinp, his B.A. in History he 'Went to Harvard for his 

I 
I M.A. and is presently completing his PhD. in History. He has received 

l-loodrou Hilson. Danforth Foundation and Sloan Foundation Fellowships. l~e 

,(.fas a tutor at ~'~inthrop House at l;arvard and a Lecturer' in History at 

I Boston University. 

I He is married to the former .Till J..undquist, datt~hter of ~n archi

tect, lJho runs the nursery school at Franconia as ,,'ell as teachinp courses 

I on early childhood education there. 

I l·,rhile he was at Franconia to see the play it so happened that the 

selection committee asked Leon his thoughts on what crede.ntials a colleS'!e 

I president should possess. His anS~-1er nadc hir.t the prir.:ary candidate for the 
I 

I 
 job. On this I.eon points out, 


I 
I It wtlS no accident that I '-JotS the youn?est cand ida te 

ane! the best. 'l"hcre 'Was an inverse n~lationship be
tween thel1gc and the qualit~t of the a;:>plicants for 
this job. The cO':l'rpetition ",'as Poot rrcat -.- h(~causci 

I for sotleone ,·:ho was liS and }lad heen drea!'lin;,: all his 
or her life about becor.lin~ a collc!l:e president - 
this was not the place.

I 

I 
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Asked why he decided to accept the Presidency, Leon answered, 

I can't really say that I foresaw an opportunity at 
Franconia. Every rational assess~ent of this place 
did not work in its favor -- declininr, enrollMent 
over a tvo year period, a terrible reputation. a 
ready caricature amon?, guidance counselors, not a 
good location, insufficient faculty resources, no 
financial backers. a severe cash flow probleM -- so 
that when I took the job it wasn't clear that we l<lere 
p,oing to make it. 

On T.eon' s selection. Nick Hm,re. y1ho teaches philosophy at Franconia 

and has been with the colle~e since it opened, had this to say: 

The ,place '.-as a shambles at the time. The outp,oing 
administration had left an almost iMpenetrable mess. 
I voted for Leon. but I didn t t truly think he t d l-1Ork 
out. Because of his age. as far as his relations 
with the students \-!Qre concerned he see'l'led to have a 
choice of being everyhody's buddy and heinp impotent 
or of being standoffish and being scorned;. lrith the 
faculty. it looked like an equally dismal choice -
heavy-handedness or servility -- and disaster in 
either case. Oh, he had a lot of traps to fall into! 
But he turned out not only to he able to steel' a safe 
course bet~...een ell his Sc;dlas and Charybdises hut to 
be so.likeable. 1 

Perhaps because he looks older and perhaps becam~e he has an ex

tremely forceful personality, an unusual aura of erudition for so~eonc his 

a~c. a stron~ streak of the performinp, artist, his aRe is unobvious and un

important. 

Pressed further Leon admitted th3t he s::n'l at least some possibili

ties for Franconia: 

The one ma,10r opportunity was to ~et really top notch 
faculty -- and that has been the savinR p;ra('!('! of the col
ler.e. 

lllj.~-;po-rtera.tLarr.e :- -rj:!le-ria-ce-on' the Piil'\?'};;-lfg\-' for}£C!~:-:·k'l.Y· 2i.- Tiff, 
E. .T. Kahu, Jr., p. 97. 
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I 
\fhen the school started 10 years a~o it was very 

hard to find teacheT.'~. hut bv 1970 the situation was 
reversed. Because of the de~resserl market and dissatis
faction with the condition of hivher education, He had 
the ability to build an absolutely first-rate faculty. 

I TIle second opportunity was to do somethin~ rela
tively from scratch without the kinds of idiotic re

I 
sponses you liould have r,otten if you said "I ,.rant to 
start a new colle?e. 11 But pulling a coller;e to~ether 
that already existed was not an outrar;eous concept. 

i Besides. the llworst~1 lvas over: coed dorms l,'ere 
at Oberlin on the front pap,e of Life "!a(!<'lzine. T4it 

i 
tIeton (New Hampshire) High ~choOfhadpn,h1ems w~.th 
drur,s. Littleton P.ig;h School kids had long h?ir, the 
television'lo7as full of youth, rebellion. the genera
tion gap; suddenly, Franconia Colle!':e did not look 

I 

so peculiar to people any more. 


At the time of his selection there were also questions about 

I l-Thether or not he would he an able administrator. 'I'be facts speak for them

selves. Since I.eon took over the colle~e has operated in the black -- withl 
out the aid of an endmvment. the coller:e h<:td paid off by the end of 1972I 

i one hundred cents to the dollar. the $300,000 deficit that forced rr~nconia. 

into bankruptcy, and the col1e~e received $~OO,OOO in federal funds to build 

doms and other facilities as uell as to make some essential repairs. 

As ~'7ell as heinr. at least a very decent administrator, Leon seem!) 
•i 
I 

to also be at least a very decent teacher. By carrying a full teachin~ load 

that has included in the past few yenrn courSeS on. '~~usic in Culture ~nd So-

i 
 ciety: the Nineteenth Century, Chorus. The Sonatn in Theory and Practice. 


From F.arly Christianity to th£> !!cnaissance, C,reek Civilization from P()t'lcr to 

i Aristotle. The Anericnn Collep.e and University in J'erspective. and Russian, 

he eXEllnplifies Franconia philosophy of active involvement in all aspects of

i the coller,e by stud..mts. facult'v and aq1:'lint5tT:Jt:i.on. 

i 
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B. Accreditation 

Althour,h Franconia is accredited by the ':-':ew HS1'Tlpsnire Coordinatinv. 

Board of Advanced P.ducation and Accreditation. and is authorized to p,rant 

the Associate in Arts and Bachelor of Arts degrees, the colle~e does not yet 

have its accreditation fror.l. the New F.ngland Association of Schools and Col

leges, Inc., the regional arm of the ~ational Accrediting A!'lsociation. 

Although Leon himself is quick to point out that Retting accredited 

is not -the end all and be all of hi~her education, not havin~ it presents 

unnecessary obstacles. 

Some parents refuse to send children to an unaccredited school. 

As "yell some stuclents feel that after their years of 'I.·7ork at an unaccretiitcd 

school, their degree \-1111 not be reco~nized by graduate schools, ey!\nloyers. 

or society. Fund raising is more difficult for an unaccredited school. 

some grants are unavailable to schools not accredited,. and \"ithout accredi

tation some capable faculty dissatisfied \·:ith much of traditional edueation. 

but unvTilling to put themselves in \-;'nat might appear to l,e an unnecess:!rily 

risky situation1 might pass Franconia over. 

At the moment the tear.t of invcsti~ators from the }\ccreditin~~ AS50

ciation arc visitinr; Franconia. Although a fet.] years ap.o it would have bet::n 

impossible for 2 school (even a traditional one) to be accredited the first 

time around. Franconia is optimistic.. There is a ne...~ ac.cred! t::inr; philoso

phy of late that the school is not to be solely jud~ed on any predeterr~dn(!d 

objective criteria. hut rather on whether the coJ.ler;e is doin.~~ "'hat it says 
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it is doing. And the Franconia self evaluation'study, required of every 

institution petitionin~ for accreditation. was in the opinion of so~e of 

New Englandts Accrediting Association members, one of the best they had 

seen in a long time. 

The collep-e will be notified of the committee's decision in .Tune. 

I 

I 


I 


I 

I 

I 
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i III. Current Situation2 

i A. Governance 

I The governance structure of the or~anb:ation AS noted briefly 

I above consists of a ~oard of Trustees and five joint committees -- Deve1dp

ment.Business Affairs, Academic Affairs, Student Affairs. and Contracts -

I as shown in Exhibit I. There are two students and two faculty on the Board 

and likewise Board members serve on each of the college's joint co~nittees. , 
The Board of Trustees has 15 to 30 members who st:!rve for three , years. The bylaws of the col1e~e listed in .the self-study. state that ';the 

i 
trustees shall have control of the co1le~e anrl of all the property of the 

corporation and of the investIllent and appropriation of its funds in con-

i _formity 't-dth the corporate purposes stl'lted in the charter." The Board has 

the pO\-1er to appoint all officers of instruction ann adr.tinistration and cnn 

~ g remove any person they've appointed. The Board can delep.ate any duty. It 

meets three times during the school year. The Hoard currently has Many1 
D note,,,orthy individuals servin~ on it. inc1udinp, an IBn executive, Rotstciu's 

i father-in-law, a Republican state senator in HeH }Iarnpshire, an Assistant 

Professor of Social Studies at ~arvard. a TIartmouth chaplain, a chancellor 

I of Ne\.,. York City's public schools, and the President of ',delphi l!niversity. 

I The joint committees recommend policy to the Roard of Tru~tees and 

meet bi-''leekly. They are the central governin? structure of the col1eltE' 

I and lTIOst policy chanres are initiated. di~cus~ed. and formulated here. The 

I 
, 
i 

- 12 
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importance of active student involvement in these committees is clearly 

stated in the catalor-ue. 

Because the College is organized in this manner, 
a prospective Franconia student should not expect to 
take the relatively passive role that is traditi,onal 
in many colleges and universities .•• the system of 
governance depends for success on the constant sup
port of its memhers. Those who come 'to Franconia. 
therefore, should share the advantaf!.es of this en
vironment and be "lillinp. to accept the responsibili ty 
of participation. 

The adminis~ration of the school is conducted by the President 

who is appointed by the 'Board of Trustees \-Tithout a fi."tcd term. The ~en-

eral administrative structure is shown in Exhibit II. The principal sul:>

ordinate officers shown in the exhihit are appointed by the President "rith 

the approval of the Board. There is no departmental system. The issues 

of promotion, job security nnd dismlssal are not itttportant in the context 

of Franconia College. Promotion is usually in the for~ of salary increment 

rather than changes in position -- stnce' the coller-c is so small (a1,out 

400 students and 30 faculty). Fund raisin!,,; fG the joint responsibility of 

the President and lloard. Periodic administr.ative advisory comnittees are 

established. such as the Joint Ad l~oc Committee on Faculty AppointMf:!nts 

I and Salaries, to meet certain needs. These committees maintain faculty-

student parity as in the other committees. 
J
J 

B. Academic Program 

I 
Franconia Colle~e offers a t~~ star.e curriculum consistin~ of a 

I tt-lo-yenr l.c:mer Division and two year Upper Division prop.:raJll -- the full 

I 
four yeLlrs constitutes an um1err;radunte education. Studentt> mugt apply 

from the Lower 'nivision to proceed to the t'pper l1ivicion. 

I 

http:advantaf!.es
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I 1. Lower Division 

tl The curriculum in the Lower Division provides a wide ranp,e of 

subject matter. Students may concentrate or sample a variety of fields. 

I At the end of the first two years students must demonstrate proficiency 

I in two diverse subject areas. Proficiency is determined by having met 

credit load requirements in two years ~nd by a review of the student's 

I work by the faculty. The distribution of field of specialization for 

the Associate of Arts De~ree (granted after completing the'I.ower Division)

I for 1972 and midyear 1973 Rraduates are shown in Exhibit III. There are 

I four basic types of courses offered in the Lower Division. These include 

courses oriented toward: 

I 1) Attainment of basic skills includinp, "r,udiments of Husic" ~ 

I 2) Rasic content analysis courses throu~h opportunities 

for practical involve~ent in a substantive area in

I cluding, "Jails, Prisons and Concentration Camps," 

and Theatre I;

I 
3) Intermediate and advanced courses in specific areas 

I such as "Other Elizabethans tl 
; and 

I 4) Innovative subjects in rarefied fields such as "Villi;un 

Carlos \·!illiams". 

2. Upper Division-
I 
I The Upper Division permtts a student to design his m:Il individual 

prof,ra!:1 \lith a strong advis1n~ systeM to assist him/her as needed. T!le f.irst 

, 
.~ 
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II and last terms are spent on the university campus while the ~iddle two 

terms may be spent off campus under a university pro~ram or in SOme otherI 

I activity which meets the student's educational Roals. The ~tudent ~ust 

submit a. thesis (Sample topics li.sted in Exhibit IV). provide evidence of' 

I 
I continuing achievement under the Upper Division pr~~ram. complete a COm

prehensive examination, and sustain a revie\\T by the Upper Division Committee 

and an exmnining committee in order to obtain the B.A. de~ree. 

I 3. Curriculum 

I 
I The Joint Committee on Academic Affai.rs and the Dean of the Col

lege (who is also the President of the Colle~e) review course proposals 

each semester. A Presidential Curriculum Review Committee wa.s also formed 

I t;his year to supplement this process. Extensive curricular additions have 

been made over the last few years.

I In the social sciences, anthropolor,y. European 

I history, A~erican history, education. and ~o


litical theory have been added. 


I 
 In the arts, photo~raphy, film making environ-

I mental and design. crafts, lnusic and ceramics 

have been included in the curriculum. 

J 
I In the hUl':anitics. new courf:es include creative 

writinB~ comparative l:i.terature, art history, 

elementary French and Spanish. 

J In science there hp..ve heen minor additions 

I 

J 
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including math, physics. chemistry, and bio
1 

logy • 

.Three major curricular innovations have also been developed over 

the last felt years. "Project Institute" provides for field work in the 

Lo\.,er Division. IISequence Prop;ram" tllerks the beginning of three pilot 

courses which are interdisciplinary year long Lower Division courses tau~ht 

by a nurnher of faculty around a central issue. The nlnte~rative Studies 

Program" for the Upper Division provides for interdisciplinary student and 

faculty r.rou1l inquiries. 

Future curricular additions ldll include more adult dep-ree programs, 

and communi ty service courses. Further in the surnmer of 1973 a pilot sUJ"T.'Iler 

school '''ill be held in the SouthTrlest for the study of the culture of t~1t! 

Navajo Indian. There is very little faculty or curriculum expansion planned' 

in the natural sciences. Indeed as noted in the self-study, students who 

wish to pursue careers in science are encourap.ed to transfer. 

The curriculum is desi~ned to meet the needs of both the pifted 

student and the student ~",ith educational deficiencies. In the I.m-Ier !'ivisi.on 

~ifted students can accelerate their program through takinr a heavier course 

load each term. Concern for deficiencies has been exhibited also. I.ast tall 

concern for the demonstrnted level of LOt'ler Division 
students to ~"rite r.n~lish prose was voiced in the 
Joint Committee on Academic Affairs and brou!?ht to 
the full faculty meeting for its corlsideration. P.e
solutions were p,lssed bv hot!l bodies idcntify1.no; the 
teachinft of the ~n'iting of clear fnp.lish prose as a 
sip,nificant objective of the Lo\.]er Division Curriculum. 

http:idcntify1.no
http:ivisi.on
http:encourap.ed
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II Course proposals for 1973 were and will be re

I 
viewed in part. in ter~s of how they support 
the achievement of that p,on1. 

(Self-Study, p. 48) 

The curriculum also provides three types of opportunities to stu

dents to participate in a teachino, experience: 

1) kq an assistant to the instructor in the classroom'.
I 

I (not very cOmMon), 

2) As a joint teacher with a faculty member (most corn-

I mon, perhaps one or tl"O courses a semester), and 

I 3) As the sole teacher in a course (least common). 

I 
A student underRoes extensive interviewin~ and investigation before partici

pation in this activity. 

I 4 ~ COmtlluni ty Service 

I The community surroundin~ the co11ep-c is a hard pressed, underde

veloped part of !~ew Hampshire. The curriculum is designed to encourap,e 90g 
cial concern and personal responsibility throup.h service to these nearby 

areas. There are seVf~ra1 types of community service r>rOttrarls provided.~ 
I ~ultural Act~e~. Activities offered include.a Seminar ~erfor-

mance Series (collep;e chorus, art exhibition5 t sel~inar5 ,.,;lith speakers "\-:ho 

I are novelists, poets~ colu~nists. political scientists. and educators), thca

tre productions. and the library ,·,hieh is he~inning to collect data and re

search on "cultural roots and historical traditions" of the ~;I)rth Countrv. 

I 
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I Communitv Service Orp,anizntions. These pro?;ram.<; include courses 

I with a stron,; c04Tlmunity service component such as a study re~arding conso1i

dation of local districts, in-service trainin?, programs in local mental 

I health agencies, making a film on the to~m of Franconia, a course on socio

logy of the North Country including tutorin::r., haby sittinR, and visiting

I children in low-income homes, and correspondence courses for prisoners at , New nampshire State rrison. 

, Center for Community Servi£~~. The colle~e has proposed a center 

to serve as the focal point for involvement with the broader north Country 

community.~ 
i Educational Services. These activities include a student-teacher 

education program, a nursery school, a comprehensive child care pr<?~ra!ll 

i (proposcd), adult education courses, a women's forum, a course on retire

ment planninR for the elderly (~lanned for the late spring), a North Coun

i try Scholarship Progran to provide scholarShips for students in the area to 

i come to Franconia, a university without \·;alls program so that people in the 

area can obtain a degree from the school in specific areas~ and a prisoner 

l education project. 

I Outreach Program.. Under this pror.ram, students in the Upner J'!ivi

sion participate in independent lofork or study a'.lay fron t1)e school. The pro-

I r.rarn. is devised by the student and his advisor to meet the student's jndividu-· 

al needs. This prop-ram is not a requirement, however. of thc Fpper Pi\Tision. 

(Examples of Outreach study topics are listed in Exhibit IV.) 

........------"'.....
' .. _
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I 
I 5. Crading 

In every course or tutoTial in the Upper Division, hoth the faculty 

member and the ~tudent prepare a prose evaluation of the student's work. 

I Since 1971, the student also evaluates the course. Further, in the Upper 


I 

Division. there are faculty and stunent progress reports for each semester, 


written evaluations of the thesis proposal, and a transcript supplement 


I written by the student's Upper Division Advisor for the student's total pro


i 
~am. 


Lower Division evaluations are undertaken at the sole discretion 

of the student. Otherlv.Lse the requirements of the A.A. degree are met byi 
~ 

obtaininp, the required course credits. 

t 
c. Faculty 

i 
Basic data on the faculty is provided in Exhibits V and VI. 

i 
t As noted earlier, there are no departments, no rank, no tenure, 

and no hierarchy within the faculty. It is believed this "free form" apprOl'lch 

enhances cooperation alllonp, the faculty. 

i 
Initial appointments and resopointments are controlled hy th~ 

i Joint Committee on Academic Affairs and on Contracts. The Contracts Committ~e 

evaluates the faculty members primarily on their "teaching affectiveneBs". 

l Tl.e number of their publications. and their scholarly reputation are con

sidered less important. IrTeachinf?; effectiveness" is determined throu~h in

terviews with faculty menbcrs and opinions obtained from both students and 

I fllC1.11ty. Further. t:he Dean of the ColleRe provides "periodic and in forr.al ,. 


exchanfte on the fa~ultyts perforJ11ance. 


I 

, 
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The faculty meet every two weeks to discuss curriculum. teachinp, 

str,atep:ies. and, various proh1ems that arise. The ChairT'lan 0'£ the Faculty 

:is elected by the faculty to lead the faculty meetin9;s. Teac.hinR formats 

vary from the socratic discussion to mixed lecture discussion to straight 

lecture (rare). The faculty maintai~direct. effective contact with each 

student. They hold reRular office hours. Classes ran~e fro~ 5 to 30 8tu

dents. Travel and clerical support for faculty research are becoming 

availahle on an expanded basis. Certain faculty members are appointed by 

the President to serve on ad hoc committees. The faculty are not required 

to participate in these and other extrR-curricu1ar activities and they arc. 

compensated for extra service. JJowever ~ most facul'ty meJ1\bers do participate 

in these types of activities. 

I 
I 


D. Nature of Student Body and Admls~ions Poli.cy 

1. The Student Body 

Franconia, it must be kept in mind. is extremely r-;na11. There are 

only 420 students in the entire colle~e spread amon~ progrUJ1\S in the fol1o~1-

ing l'1anner: 

Table I 


Number of Students 

1972 1973 


Full Time 419 427 

I.Ol-ler Division 290 266 


In Residence 283 260 

Outreach 7 6 


Upper DivisJ.on 129 161 

In Residence 71~ 91 

Outreach 55 70 


Fe~ale lRS 196 

~,rnle 231 231 


~\Ht Time 20 n 

Lo\..rer Divis ion 16 20 

Uppe.r Division Ii 1 


http:DivisJ.on
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, Hany of the students are from J;e'~ York, New Jersey, or !'Te\.,r F.np:lnnd and many 

:, are well to do. The tuition at Franconia is $4,500 for room and board and 

tuition. and even thoup,h some students worked in h1p.h school or for a few 

, years after high school, the majority must rely on combinations of loans and 

parental assistance to foot the bill. Further, since Franconia's own loan , and scholarship fund is so small (like so many other schools) the brunt of 

costs fallon the parents., 
At the moment fet-1 who want to go to Franconia ,~ho ~have the money , are turned a't-lay. As the follmdnr, table indicates virtually anyone who 

, applies is accepted. 

i Number of 
Year JJ!.9..uirl~_!! 

~ 	 72-73 5,537 

71-72 4.303 

~ 70-71 2,761 

Table 2 

Completed 
t.pplicfl tions 

474 

525 

451 

Number 
Accepted Enrolled 

4fj5 239 

520 255 

448 238 

!I '!hile adr.lissions officers stron!,;ly believe that fe~T apply to Franconia '\-Tho 

i 
".' 

are unclear about the 	character and objectives of the school --- and thus 

some aMount of self selection goes on before a student applies to 1?ranconia 

i the fact is that for all its past notoriety. the school is relatively youn~· 

and Is still relatively unknown.

I 
111C followin~ tables Rive an indication of students' standing

I accordinp; to t\,JO conventional measures of student I s potenti~l -- SAT scores 

-
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I and rank in secondary school. (Only 50-75% of students submit: SAT's since 

I 

they are not required for admission.) 


Table 3


I SAT-CEB Scores 


1972-1973 1971-1972 1970-1971I ----------- ------ 
750-800 1.5% 1.5% 3% 

~ 700-749 1.5 5 5 

650-699 10 12 10 

• 
~ 600-649 13.5 9.5 10 

550-599 15 19 14 

500-549 11~ 16 15 

450-499 22 13 19•
i 400-449 6 12 15 

350-399 4.5 7.5 6 

8 300-349 1.5 4 1 

i 
250-299 0 0 2 

g Table 4 

Rank in Secondary School 

19])::.19?l 1971-1972 1970-1971I ----- 

I 1st Ouintile 157, 19i~ 

1 

I 2nd Ouintile 237. 16% 14% 


3rd Ouintile 207. 24r. 


4 th Quintile 21~~ 15~; 19% 


I 5th Quintile 21% 21~ 177. 


J 
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I 

I 

I While the school would like to increase the available admissions 

pool the school is committed to continuinp, the diversitv (spread in rank

I in class) of the student body. And believing that SAT scor~s and rank in , class are meaningless assessments of many students' potential, the ad~is-

sions office relies more On subjective measures of. the candidate's poten-

I tial • 

2. Admissions•, In order to gain admissions to the Lower Division-the student must 

complete an essay which is supposed to indicate the student's ability and 

i commitment to engage in serious study at Franconia. As well, the student 

must submit five references or evaluation forms -- one to be completed by

i the student himself, one by a parent, and three others by adults who know 

I 
 the student. 


These are used to p.ive a picture of the candidate's strengths and 

I 
I weaknesses in order for the Admissions office to jurlp'e whether there is a 

match between what the student '-lants or needs and what Franconia has to 

offer. Unless there are unusual circumstances involved. a potential candi-

I date is required to visit the campus for meetings with admissions officers, 

students and faculty. 

The catalogne best summarizes ~]hat Franconia's admissions philo

sophy is: 

Admissions at Frnnconia r.ollepe is not a ri~id. forma
lir.ed process. TIle colle.c.:e is inte.rested 1.11 each A.P

plicant as an individual ,·:ho nipht brinp; specific skill s 
Llnd interests, or a parti.cular enthusia~r.l. and spirit of 
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I curiosity to this academic community. Thus the Colle~e 

i 
neither relies on nor requires the Scholastic Aptitu~e 
Tests. If, for example, an applic3nt vhose interests 
lie in the field of literature can satisfactorily demon, strate the cepth and quality of that interest, either 
through the hi~.h school record or throu~h some other 
means, the College will not necesstirily hold a defici 
ency in mathe~3tics or in science against the appli 
cant. 

, ~ For the Upper Division, the student JIlust go throur:h a separate ad

mission process. For admission six things are required: , 
 1) Transcripts from LOltler Divisions and/or other' colle~e(s) 


giving evidence of sixty coller.e credits; 

I 2) For transfer students, the regular Franconia College ad

tnissions form and the Upper Division Infor~ation Sheet;

I 3) A letter of recomMendation from a Franconia College fac-

I ulty member '(ih..o is competent in the student's f:f.eld of 

study and who has agreed to ~uide and evaluate the pro-

I gram~ 

I 4) Letters of recommendation from two other teachers (in 

the case of transfer students, these may be from people 

I outside the Col1ege)~ 


5) If exceptions to the usual require':nents Bre requested - 

1 
such as admission "rith less than sixty credits for pre- . 

I vious inde.pendent ,(·:ark. first-term Outreach, etc •• 

student and advisor should p.ive their reasons Hhy they 

I feel such an exception is valtc.t: and 

I 


I 
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I 6) A letter of intent which should outline the student's 

educational goals and the means by which he plans to 

I work to"Aard them. 

I Franconio is very dependent on transfer students since there is 

a hi~h turnover, especially within the Lower Division, and those students 

I on Outreach must be replaced in order to keep the total tuition income 

t 
 stable. 


Table 5 indicates the number of transfer students'.

i 
Table 5 

i Transfers 

i Fall Spring , 1972 73 31 104os 

1971 69 27 • 96 

I 1970 117 49 == 166 

I Just for perspective it is imnortant to keep in mind that at many cam"uses 

throup;hout the U.S. droppinr. out for a SeTllester or two, or transferrin~ is 

an option exercised by 30% of the student body. 

The number of students continuinft throur,h the Upper Division pro-' 

gram ha.s been increasing, but the withdr~W'al rate for the Lover Division is 

still high. }{ost frequently cited reason for \"ithdra~!a1 fron the Lower Divi

sion is that "the ColleJ!e does not 'f'!'Iake sense for 1I1e at this ti!'\c. II After 

withdrawinp. many students work. envave in hobbies, travel or ~tay ~t hOMe. 

A nunber return to Yrancor:ia after a semester's aoscncC\. 
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For those students completing the LO\-ler Division and transferrinp., 

the prtmary reasons are that the school has li~ited facilities in their 

field and they want to transfer, or that they want a larger school. At least 

some are unable to l~ndle the lack of a formal structure at Franconia.

I 
It is difficult to ~et a perspective on how well Franconia is suc-

I 
I ceeding. The school is relatively nevI and in a sense it can only be judged 

since Leon took over. and it is difficult in the three years since his take

over to make a fair assessment. 

Some statistics do indicste that the school has not stirred every

one ~~o has come through its doors to stay and receive the A.A. and then the 

B.A. But there is a discernab1e trend -- an increase in those enrolled in 

the Upper Division, and an increase in the nUi'l\ber ,;toin~ from J..mier t~ .upper 

Division. 

Of 'those that do graduate -- a F,ood pereencage (75':') p,o on to 

graduate school, theate.r. teachinf';, husiness. sod,al aRency or other de..· 

finable fields of interest. Looking at percenta?,es is sOlnewhat misleading 

though, since the rea.1 number of p.:radllates is small. in 1972 22 received 

a B.A. and in 1971, 18 re.ceived a B.A. 

E. Finances 

In 1971, a financial consultant t"orking for Franconin 'srote "the 

Col1e?,e should be enthusiaF;tically cml?,rat:.ulated for beinp, one of th~ na

tion 1 S few ins titutions of hi~~her education to achieve an opera tlnp ~\lrplu~ 

in 1970-1971. 113 


"J"~franc-~'G-;-- A Sclf-~t\;cblI)73 --- ---------
----~-~.-------.-----..:---
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,. 
, nlis,is even mor~ remarkable ~iven the fact that the collev.e had 

been in bankruptcy a few years earlier and by the end of 1972 had repaid 

all bills it had incurred at that time. , 
Although I·iessrs. Botstein and Claypool (the school's business mana, ger) are to be congratulated, the school is by no means entirely safe. 

Franconia faces the same dra....backs as all other institutions :tn the education 

i industry. There is a hif!h de~ee of variable income -- tuition -- at the same 

time as there are high fixed costs -- salaries, operating and maintenance. 

This 'makes for a vulnerable situation.-
l Franconiats faculty contract syste~ is a somewhat less dan?erous 

one financially than the traditional tenure system. Eowever, Franconiz's

i student body is more volatile. There are more transfers and fewer students 


.. 
than can be counted on to ~6 Btraip.ht throunh Franconia for four years (al ~ iI 
though there is some evidence that this .trend is chan~ing). As ,,,el1 Fran

I conia'! s plant is in terrible condi~ion. The "?Ood frame campus is very in

efficient and so far there has been little attemnt (i.e., little ~oney) to

I perform preventive maintenance. 

Heavily mortgaged, the school is at its present debt llmit and 

although this year's drive (the Co1Ier,e' s first) for funds so far has been· 

over twice as successful as planned ($160,000 collected so far -- $80,000 

I budy-eted), the high student turnover, reduced lenp:th of stay and the paucity 

of alumni reduce the schoolfg chances of ever building up a p'ood l'Ii?e en

I dowment. 

J 

I 

http:Btraip.ht
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, As one can see from the budget projections from Franconia's 

self-study, whether or not Franconia ~rows slip,htly, there is very little 

fat or margin of safety (See Exhibit VII). If enrollnent dipped the col, lege could be set back. 


, The school does not yet have a reputation and its stability to 


a great extent rests heavily on its ahility to attract to the North Coun


~ try students who are able to payor finance a sip.nificant portion of their 


education. 


~ 


i 

The bankruptcy forced Franconia to face financial realities, and 

~ a small school has some advantages over a larr.e university in controllinS": 

costs. But many external factors affect the school's stability. Continue.d 

i 
increases in inflation, decline in number of high school. graduates .(the 

baby boom is over), decline, in the number of hi~h school graduates \..,antin~ 

to continue their education or at lea.st decline in interest in liberal 

I arts,' and further cuts in federal ~nd state support to educational insti 

tutions all challenge the ability of collep.es to renain solvent.

I 
No~.., that Franconia is at least turned around, attention is bein~ 


I turned to~mrd priorities for the future. 


I The colle~e hopes to stabilize at about 500 students (full tiMe)' 

and then only grotq enoup,h to keep up t\Tf til inflation. lncreasinr, the school's 

f:S.nancial aid is the first priority a~reed upon so far. In addition a Slle

cial loan fund to encourage local students to attend Franconia will he set up. 

http:collep.es
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I Additions to the faculty are also seen as an important priority. 

Science, math and lanp;uages· are very weak and some additions are needed 

I there (even though the college does not intend to ever offer extensive, 

I 
science facilities of langua~e labs). 

Increases in faculty salaries from $10,557 to $12,000 and then

I to $15,000 and increases in the library budp.et are all hi~h priority itens. 

- The lack of a rational resource allocation system is currently 

i 
being felt. Although the school is small enoup;h to keep this from becoming 

critical, some systematic way of assessinp. future priorities \-li11 be needed. 

i 
t The present governance system could provide a convenient forum 

for s. tting up a rational, democratic way of allocating resources in the 

future. 

I 
I 

An additional deficiency is that little plannin?- is currently 

being done. This is understandable given that the college until recently 

\'las existing day to day. At the moment, the col1ef!;e is turninr, its atten

I tion to this matter and is develop1n~ clear-cut objectives for the future , and revisinr, the administrative structure to conforT!1 to these ne~'l objec

I 
tives. For instance, the collere tdll add a fund raiser ~oon and has re

cently added :'lichael Bailin to deal more directly with the lOllp,-range de

velopment of the college. 

I 

I 

I 
I 
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~ 
 F. Life in the North Country 


Life in the North Country of New l~mpshi~e is not meant for every~ 
one. Although the area is breathtaking year round! life is isolated. The 

i times are right for a college such as Franconia with emohasis on the out

i doors and physical activity" and the collep:e is in a perfect settinf!. Rut 

if you don't hike or ski, come Saturday afternoon you rnip,ht be terribly 

I hored. Franconia Village and the nei~hboring to~~s provide little in the 

way of ready entertainment. 

I 
In a sense, though. the isolation seems to be very much in kC'!epinr. 

I with Franconia's overall philosophy of developing the autonomy of the individu

al. And the college itself 1~9 a very active pro~ram of seminars. conferences, 

I 
I special lectures, visiting at'tists and student acUvities. Resides .this the 

school's heavy emphasis on arts, music, dance, photograllhy and crafts. with 

adequate practice and workshop facilities gives students a Rood deal of 

I choice about how to structure free time. 

I 
 One striking aspect of life at Franconia ~~s the presence of fac


ulty children and spouses around the college during the day. Youn~ child

I ren arc very evident -- wanderinp into parents' offices, accornpanyin~ a par

ent around the school on business, sitting in on T'\eetin~s. This is in 

l118rked contrast to the custom at many schools of se~aratinp: faculties' out

side life -- his or her family -- from his or her t1leans of livelihood 

teaching. 

A number of husband and wife teams have hl?en attracted to Franconia 

probably for the obvious reason that it is dtfficult or im?ossible for hoth 
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spouses to get appointments in neighborin~ ~nstitutions let alone in the 

I . same school. 

I Although the school emphasizes active social involvement, the op

portunities in the North Country are far feller than those found in areas 

surrounding the larger urban ca:npuses. The school is develop1.ng a nUMber 

of community services for the area. however, and there is evidence that 

the community declared a disadvantages area by the r,overnment -- has 

not only come to realize that economically the school means a stable in

fusion of cash, but that the day care center, nursery school, adult educa

tion and special skills classes can have an impact on the area as Hell. 

Student com?laints about !,'ranconia ,!ere surprisingly siMilar to 

complaints heard on other campuses throughout the U.S. -- large and sMall, 
- . 

public and private. One first year fellaH in the Lower Division complained 

that even though there are nO'!l1 about as many female as male students. he 

is havinp. a hard time finding a female compan:f.on he likes. "All the chicks 

I dip.; are already taken," he cOIn!,lnined. 

The food was another all-pervasive complaint. Even though the 

college has had more than its share of different caterers trying tlleir hand 

at pleasing student palates durin~ the last fml years, complaints persisted. 

At one point there was a real French. chef \o]ho served crepe souzettes for 

breakfast but apparp.nt1y the students wouldn't hear of it. 

The question of drur,s on campus is still a scnsitive issuc. r.:ven 

though the school docs not press a moral stand on the suh.1ect, students are 

continu1!lly heinp reminded that under the la\OT drugs are illegal and the col-

ler,e cannot intervene betlooreen an individu1l1 and the 1a',.,. 

http:compan:f.on
http:develop1.ng
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At a recent meeting students were urged to beware and "get their 

o'Wn house in order" since a few weeks aRO several schools in Grafton County 

~ad drug raids. ~~en a student asked Leon Botstein if another bust seemed 

imminent, Leon musingly replied that he really did not know but Franconia 

and Dartmouth were the only schools in the county that had not been raided 

lately. 

In any case students these days are somewhat less enthralled with 

becoming part of the all-pervasive drug culture of yesterye~r. Choosin~ 

liquor over pot one student stated that even if he were interesterl in drugs 

they are somewhat harder to come by at Franconia. 

',bile the food service is now at breakeven and the snack bar payR 

its 0'Wn way, the colle~e would prefer to r,et out of the food business alto

gether. ~ere aren't many alternatives, since unlike Harvard Square there 

is not even a Streasy spoon close to campus. 

The college also does not ,"snt to be in the housin~ business. 

students prefer to live off campus, and the townspeople are bef':inninc: to 

11ze that it may be profitable to build or convert houses th.1.t would be 

Hany 

rea

su:f.table for students and/or summer /"rinter tou-rists. No net-I dormitorj.es will 

be built. 

http:dormitorj.es
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I IV. Strcn~ths and Weaknesses 

I In order to evaluate Franconia's present position and make some 

assessments on the ability of the colle~e to succeed in the future, the

I 
 strengths and weaknesses of the institution should be weiphed. 

I The first ~Ajor strenp,th of Franconia that should be identified 

is Leon Botstein, President of Franconia. lIe has Riven his clear vision of 

the role of higher education to the college, pulled the place together in

ternally and demanded imagination. commitment and integrj.tv from students t 

faculty,. and administrators. Rut while he is the colle~e t 5 most evident 

strength, there is a danl?:er especially for the future~ that Franconia r.1liV 

become Leon. Recognizing this problem~ Leon stated: 

I don't tlant to put a personal imprint on this place 
and an~Jay nobody could keep up lon~ w~th tne pace 
and intensity of a job like this. 

Obviously, I have a substantial cor~itment to the 
colleee, but to the question. '1i11l I be at Franconia 
the rest of my life? II, the .ans,...er is equally obvious
ly I/Z';ou. It wouldn't be ~ood for Franconia and it 
wouldn't be Rood for me. 4 

There is evidence that the idea of Franconia irself is buildinr.: stren~th and 

will be able to sustain itself if Leon leaves • 

.Another key strength of the institution is the faculty -- credentials 

in their 0\0.'11 particular fields are more than adequate and as a 't-lhole the fac-· 

ulty brinR an activist'l in outlook unusual to l1l&ny more established institutions. 

The philosophy of the college come::; across as :f.nte~rated and lolcll 

conceived. The individual is an independent auton(,'lIaol.1s <tfent. but the 

_. --"---- ------~------------~------.---

4 "A Reporter at Larr,e: The Place on the Fill", :£:.':£_ ~·;C~: Yoz:!:~.!..~ ~rl'!.V 27, 1972. 
J:.J; Kahn, Jr., p. 100. 
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Financially the school has reached the point of stability, but 

this stability is fragile. Hany of the financial danp.:ers on the horizon 

are not peculiar to Franconia, but plague all institutions in the education 

industry. However, Franconia's plant, the small size and volatility of the•i 
~ 

student body, the school's location, and the hiP':h tuition may in the lonp: 

run place the college at a somewhat p,reater disadvanta$;c in attractinp; stu

dent.s than other private liberal arts colle~es. Recause the school is so 

~ 
new, its reputation is not yet stronp, enough to allow any amount of selec

tivity in admissions. There are potentj.al pools of students that can be 


I tapped, ho~~ver to date the marketinv, effort has not been extensive. 


Although accreditation would not add tangibly to the quality of educRt:ion 

I presently being offered, its lack is an unnecessary burden on Franconia. 

!-lore federal funds. potential students, faculty meMbers, and endowr.lent money 

I would be available to Franconia with accreditation. 
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philosophy of responsibility and accountability are stressed. The ~ov

ernance syst~m. the eT:lphasi~ on Community involvenlent, the Outreach pro~ram 

and emphasis, in ~ades and admissions, on individual self analysis -- all 

contribute to meeting Franconia's philosophy -- a real strenp,th. 

http:potentj.al
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i V. Conclusion , 
, The final and key question to consider is, namely. is Franconia 

meeting its goals. Is it becoming a place which will indeed develop essen

tially autonoTIlOUS educated students, with a sense of active citizenship and 

i 

, responsibility for their actions and a predilection or a value to use their 


education to benefit society rather than contribute to its destruction? 


Is the college providin~ a distinctive competence? 


This question is particularly d:tfficult to answer since thisI 
philosophy and administration are so neu. Further, there are very fe~J 

I 
I alunm.i who experienced this new philosophy -- most graduated under the 

old regime. F.urther. the goals of the school just enumerated clearly do 

not lend themselves to quantification or measurement. Franconia is de-

I veloping information on its alumnae and the self-study is a re~.rkahly well 

constructed body of information about the school. However, no precise 

measurements to deal with this question are available. 

In examining the totality of the information, one possible confu

sian in meeting the ~oals does emer.ge. The students have chosen an cxneri-

Mental colle~e, geographIcally isolated In the hills of t-!ew Eal!!!,>shire. This 

decision alone is evidence of their ability to eschew convention~ particu

larly "traditional education" ,.:hich is very hi~hly valued in today's society. 

Durin~ a student meeting conducted by Botstein to provide inforTaation on an 

upcomin?; visit by an accreditation cOl'!1l"li.ttee, many students apnenrcd to 

question the very neceGsity or the wisdom of bein~ accredited. ~tany !:ltudents 

came to Franconia because they ,(-Tere dissatisfied t·lith traditional schools 

from ""hieb they tl"ansfc,rred. (Indej;a a very 1arr.e percenta~e of the student 

body are transfers fron. other schools.) There appt:~ars to be some conflict 

- 31; 
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between this deliberate choice to be apart from the mainstream of life and 

traditional patterns of activity~ and the strong community-relations ori

entation of the school and the broader objective of the school toward ac

tive citizenship. To the extent this gulf exists, Franconia may llave trou

ble reaching its goals. This conflict certainly does not appear insoluhle, 

however, and, perhaps, as hoped, the Franconia experience will help Franconia 

graduates apply creative solutions to community prob1ews. Further, the op

portunity for "active citizenship" while at school, does exist to' a much 

greater extent at Franconia than at traditional colleges. 'It will be :tn

structive to see hm..r Franconia alumna deal with this question. To the ex

tent the college can expand its community-oriented prop,rams beyond the 

North Country as the Outreach program does, this paradox should be di~inished. 

I 
In sum, Franconia is in a delicate phase now and has not :vet fully 

assured the attainment of its goals or even of its own viability. Powever, 

all the trends appear positive. The major weaknesses discussed above are 

I bein~·improved. The colle~e has indeed already developed a distinctive 

I 

competence in community-related study, and self-governance at the student 

I level. Substantive expertise in particular suhjects such as art or rmsic 

does not yet exist, although this type of special expertise development is 

under discussion and may well be a reality of the future. Accreditation 

I is hoped for by June. On balance, Franconia appears to be a courap,eous ef~ 

I 

fort to meet the 111s of hif;her education today. Franconia hal'; developed

I clear-cut goals and a well devised strate<?:y for meetinr. them. The future 

appears hopeful. 

I 
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Exhibit I 

Board of Trustees 

J 
I 

Business Academic RtudentDevelopment Affairs Affairs Affairs . 
~I "-'~ ~I <II ~I ?i'g)1 "-'I() 1 ..., ~l Q) .&.11.&.1 ~ ~I ~ ~I g() I,..; I:! o~1 IV"'; s:: () 

Q) I""il IIIs::! "" ...,::l (i,l (>;l:l ..., =',.ul 	 .ul ::I III I "CI en til ~'t:l u: Uj "t:I C\I 
::l 1\1 ~ !':.!
~j /'..t., ..., 
"I ~I '0 ~I ::l 1\1 ::l UI 

\..I r:."'I ..., '-'~::0: ::s ;::!~I ~I t; ~ E-o tr. E-I u: II)
t"'I I/)

t"'I I M I t"'IJ r=..C/j t"'I ""t"'I t"'I M M C 
Qi • I""i "I"ls:: 5

..-l 
CIl ~ :; 
~ I""i 
I""i\ 

~!otc: 	 Faculty memhersh:l,p elected by faculty 

Student meMbership elected by students 


1: lblikc other committees, members are elected by indirect election. 

oJo': Includes Tl:easurer and t~:o other mcmhers of Roard of Trustees. 

Source: Fr.n.nconio: A Sfllf"Studv 1973.' ..'-_._. -- "-'- --"--'-' .... - '---... .,::,!--,-- . 

--~-l ----;l 
Contracts* 
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i Exhibit II 

IBoard of Tru~ees 
I•

i 
Executive committee] IInvestment co~~c~~ 

i 

i 


--- . .....1.-1---'\ 

- Director Director of r~ssista.ntsi -----J Business Deanl ! toof ,~pecial ProjectsManager Students IPresidentI and Resources~eve!~pment~ Ii 
I 

i 

i 

I 


Source: Franconia: A Self Study 1973 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 



I 

I 
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Exhibit III 

Field of Specializationl 

(including midyear 1973 and 1972 graduates) 

I 
a 
 l. Langua f!,e/Li terature/t;fr i ting 


2. Phi1osophy/Relip,ion 

3. Natural Science/~fath- 4. Social Science/Political Science

I 5. Psychology/Education 

I 6. History 

7. Performing Arts 

I 8. Visual Arts 

9. Econocics/Business

I 

- 1 

25 

9 

5 

14 

14 

1 

11 

23 

2 

104 

I AlthoUf~h each student specializes in t':-lO fields. this listing includes 
only the primary field of specialization for each student. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 



AREA OF STUDY 

Social Relations 

Social Relations 

I Creative l-Tritlng 

I Social Relations 

I 

I 
 Literature 


I 

Social Relations 

I 

I 
 Fine Arts 


Social Relations 

Education 

, 
Husic Therapy 

Creative Hriting 
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Exhibit IV 

B.A. 	PRODUCTIOH 
(thesis) 

"History and Dynamics 
of B.I.A. in Indian 
Affairs: 'The Case 
of the Navajo'lt 

"PsycholoJ:!;ical Analysis 
of Two Li'Tes" 

"A Dissertation on a 
Student and a Field 
Study" 

"I Flash ~1y Antlers on 
the. Air", an essay 

"The Psycho-Therapeutic 
Experience" 

A Demonstration in Ex
pressionistic Art Forms 

"The Cooperative: An 
Effective Tool for 
Rural nevelopment" 

"The Hand in Bducation" 

"The Importance of Coals 
in ~'[usic Therapy" 

Selection of Poe~$ 

OUTREACH (off-campus 

studies) 


VISTA Volunteer 

Navajo Indian Reser

vation, Thoreau, 

New }otexico 


Halbrook Hospital, 
Westport, Connecticut, 
Psych1atric Aid 

New York Post copy 

boy , wire-room ass' t .. 

independent study 


Northeastern ran!'l:dom 
Mental Health Scr\Tices, 
research on mental 
retardation 

Harvard University, 

literature courses. 

'~Torkln?:: in n small 
art r;allery and 
book store 

Solor:\on l'Ient;il Health 

Clinic. I.o~"'ell, :Iass .• 

full time case ~orker 

On-campus 

Kibbutz ~a~~. Israel, 
participatory observa
tion, independent study 

Antioch Colle~e, 
course ,,",ork 

o-...erhrook FoSnital. 
New Jersey. clinical 
trainin~ as a music 
therapist 

Oxford Uni.versity. 
course t·:ork 



I 

I 


Social Relations

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Philosophy 

Creative Writing 

Journalism 

Philosophy 

Education 

Social Relations 

Literature 

Social Relations 
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Exhibit IV 
(continued) 

"Islamic Fars: A Feasibility 
Study" 

tlAn Essay on the Develop
ment of ReliRious Con
sciousness ll 

Poetry, Prints; Essay 

"New HaI!lpshire's Daily 
Press" 

"Cain, A Reunionlt 

t'tras~ Media and Education" 

UThe Littleton Study" 

"Elements of Troubador 
Poetry and Dolce St11 
Nuovo in Dante's L~ 
Vita Nuovo 

"An IntercUsciplinBry 
Approach: A Study of 
Institutionalized 
Education" 

The Pinchcster Ex
cavation, Hinchester, 
E!lRland 

The Siraf r.A~edition 
Islamic Fars, Persian 
Culf Coast, excavating 
artifacts 

Oxford University. 
research 

The Kastritista Ex
pedition, excavating 
artifacts 

Queens Collep:e~ 
course work 

State University 
Colle~e. 'Ne\~ Paltz~ 
Net-l York. course work 

South ~oston Triburt~ 
copy-t.n-Tte"r-,- a-dvertisin~ 

On-campus 

En~land~ study of RBC, 
independent study 

Operatfon ~·rainstrenm, 


Li ttleton) ;'m,T Hm:ap5hirc 


University of r:"lorence, 
Italy, course ,,,.ork 

State University of 
Ne~.;' York. or?,anizq tion 
and foundinc: of 
Teachers Inc'. 

P.arvard Lal7 School. 
\york on Counc.il on 
Lcp;nl Education 
0Pflortuni ty Fro~~r,<!l.n 

http:Counc.il


-
I 

i 

I 
 Fine Arts 


I 

I 


I 
 Philosophy 


Literature 

I 

I 
 Theatre 


I 

I 

I 
I 

Social Relations 

I 


I 


I 
 Fine Arts 

I 

Literature 

I 


I 
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F:..Xhibit IV 
(continued) 

Presenta~ion of Selected 
Works 

tiThe Ontology of the Blues" 

"The Development of 
Courtly Love in the 
Middle A~es" 

Theatre Performances 

"Education and its 
Effects on Perceptual 
Development in 
Ghanian Children" 

Exhibition and Presentation 
in Visual Arts 

IIA Critical Study of 
Chaucer's Troilus and 
~r!..sL'yd~" 

Independent paintinp. 
and pottery in 
California 

New York Studio School, 
course work 

Independent study "..ith 
noted printmaker 

On-campus 

University of ~rassachusctt 
course work 

Production of "La ~!ama" 
at Brandei~ 

Performance in "Tom 
Paine" in Nell York City 

Performance in "Five 
Finp;cr Exercise" in 
New York City 

Performance in I'Futz" 
in New York City 

\'~ork in Canadian "!'lace 
Theatre movie for CBS 

University of Ghana, 
interdisciplinary 
seminar, independent 
study 

Institute of African 
Studies, reseurch '-1ith 
school children 

Silk-screeninr. '-lith 
Alvin I,ovinp. 

Silvermine Colle~c. 
As~istant teacher in 
lithop.raphy 

Un:tversity of 'Toronto, 
course work 



Fine Arts 

I 
"' 

I 
" 

Psychology 

I 
I 
I Philosophy 

I Economics 

I 
Theatre 

Social Relations 

Special Education 

Crea tive Hriting 
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Exhibit IV 
(continued) 

"Inventions in Color 
Perception and Film 
Presentation" 

"Psychoanalysis, Daseins
analysis and the Movement 
Towa~ds 'AnU":Psychiatry'" 

1~1ythology and the Dragon 
of the Harth: An F.ssay 
in Hetaphysic;:al Herpetology" 

"Lower l-liddle Class Frus
tration and the Politics 
of the Extreme Right in 
the United States" 

Theatre Productions 

Itproblems Particular to 
the Hew Hampshire Rural 
Poart! 

liThe Identification and 
Education of the Brain 
Injured Child" 

Dearest ••• of a Dream -....... ------------~-"--Gone By, lrrl th Love 
-(novel) 

Independent Study in 
the History of Art 

Student Teachin~, 
Exhihition: IIInter
state 93" 

Student Teaching, 
Exhibition: "Pillar 
of Salt" 

Ireland Pror;rarn 
course work. indepen
dent study 

London, England, 
seminars with R.D. 
Laing and others, 
lived in experimental 
therapeutic community 

Independent study 

On-caT!ll>us 

Two orip-inal plays 
performed by the 
North Country Players 

Student Teaching, 
(Stanislovski), 
directing 

Operation Nainstream. 
community aid 

Ashbourne sc!:lool, 
Phila.delphia, 'Penna; 
sUllervised teac.hing of 
brain damaged children 

New School for Social 
Research, 
l'~riters Forkshoo 
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Exhibit IV 
(continued) 

Psychology "Community Psychology! Research on citizen 
~ocial Intervention participation in the 
for Mental Health" decision making procesf, 

Journalism "Decision and Dissention" l-lorchester 'l'c.le?rarn, 
Horchester.-'.(a-ss--::
editorial assistant,

I relir-ious editor 

i 
Educational Psychology itA Comparison: The Israel, living and 

Progressive Education ",orking on t,.,o 

I 
Hovefltent and the Free kibbutzim 
School ~1ovenient" 

London, F.ngland 
s.tudy 

I 

I 

I 

Source: . Published by Franconia ColleRe 

Franconia, Ney Hampshire 


I 

I 
, 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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i 

I Exhl1)it V 

I 
, 

Breakdo"~ of Faculty by Subject 

Full Time~ 
I 

Social Science 11 

Humanities (exclusive of history) 7 

Visual and Performing Arts 9 

i Science and }lath 3 

TOTAL 30 

I 
i Part Time 

Social Science 6 

Humanities 8 

Arts 5•
i Science and Hath 2 

TOTAL 21 

~ 
J 
J Source: Franconia: A Self Study 1973 

, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 



i 

i 

t 
~ 
i 

i 	 Highest Degree: 

I 
!'I 

Doctorate 

Master 

i 
 Bachelor 


I 

Salary (1972-1973): 
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Exhibit VI 

Faculty 

23% 

50% 

27% 

$7,193 - $14,500 

median $10,700 * 

New Faculty: 9 in 1972 - 1973 

Source: Franconia: A Self Stud'! 1973 --"--

I 
" 

* 	 10% across the board raise for all full tine faculty for 
1973 - 1974, approved by Roard in Harch 1973. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Exhibit VII 

Level Enrollment 350 (Full Time) 

1970-1971 1971-1972 1972-1973 1973-1974 1974-1975 1975-1976Actua.1 Budget Actual 

Full Time on Campus 171 ~prinp. 200 214 240 240 240 240 
Full Time off CaM.pus 85 Sprinr, 100 97 110 110 110 110 
(')l1treach 37 Srrinr, 50 50 50 60 60 60 

INCO!m 

A Tuition 520,508 945,000 1,102,500 1,102,500 1,102,500 1,102,500 
B Outreach 25,000 25.000 30,000 36,000 36,000 
C Student Services 45,000 52,500 52;000 52,000 52,flOO 
J) Roorrt 97,842 '99,000 123,800 128,800 128,800 128,800 ,::.. 
F Food Sen-ices 114,100 137,000 168.000 168,000 168,000 168,000 """ 
F Gifts 11,129 15,000 15,000 15,000 15,000 15,000 
G /'.'PDUcations 12,000 14,000 16,000 18,000 20.000 
J! Nisce11nncous 23,107 10.000 11 ,000 12,000 13,000 14,000 

TOTAl. I,OS6"u86 1,288,000 1,514,300 1,522,300 1,531,300 1,534,300 

.'._----" 
EXPE~mITtmF.S 

R General Administration 97,38R 118,000 126!OOO 130,000 137,000 145,000 
I tV1T'1i!'>sions 58~434 56,000 67,000 67,000 67,000 67.000 

Stndent Services 51,20B 55,()00 72 ,000 72 ,001) 7?,000 72~OOO 

J Stdf Renefits 4l~, 328 48.000 60,000 60,000 60,000 60,000 
G~mcra1 41.149 46,000 57.000 57,000 57,000 57,000 

K Instruction 249,349 340.000 395,000 395,000 395,000 395.000 
T .... i.lur::l.r.y 30,697 5n,OOO 52,OnO 52,000 54.000 56.0nO 
~,~ F()~d S!1rvices 137,377 12/~. 000 152, rJr)Q 152,000 152,000 152,000 
>1 :-;tudcnt Aifl 1.1.076 64,000 75,f100 80.000 85,000 90,000 
IJ ~~ursery 2,000 2,000 3,000 3,000 3,000 
p 0~cration and Plant 218.888 229,000 270,OOf) 270,000 270,000 270.000 
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F..xhibit VII 
(continued) 

1970-1971 1971-1972 1972-1973 1973-1974 1974-1915 1975-1976Actual Rudp,et Actual 

I~XPEl-!Sr.~ TOTAL 969,892 1,137,000 	 1,328,Of)O 1,338,000 1,352~000 1,367,000 

----. 
Income Total 1,066,686 1,288,000 1,514,300 1,522,300 1,531,300 1.534,300 
Expenditures 969,892 1,137,000 1,328,000 1,338,000 1,352,000 1,367,000 
Surn1us Available for 

Dcht Serviccs 96,794 157,000 186,000 184,1)00 179,000 167,000 
!'rf'scnt Debt Service 45,968 71.000 S8,OOa 56,000 ":4,000 50,000 
mm ncb t Service 10,000 . 26,000 27,1')00 26,nOO 27,000 
Surplus ~'nilBble for 
. !~Cl:l T1cbt 50,825 71,000 102,000 101,nOO 94,000 90,000 
~:e\,] l'::1ymcntr. on New 

Debt Service 17,000 27,000 27,000 27,000 27,001') 
Accu~ulated Surplus ~ 

After licm Debt 50,825 105,000 180,000 '254,OnO 326,000 336.000 co 

C:over:lr:c 4.18 3.78 3.74 3.67 3.33 

GROt.rrn 

Total Income 	 1,514,300 1,691,000 1,724,000 1,751,000 

Total Expenses 	 1,328,000 1,345,000 1,4/.6,000 1 ,l~78,000 

-------._------_.-----------------------------------------------------------------------.----------------------------------

Source: Franconia: A SnIf Study 1973 --,-"---------- -'--- 
~~ote: 	 T:le infornation contai.ncd in Exhibit VII is confidential -- not to be reprinted \dthout permission of the 

coll('?,c. 

I 
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